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NEW EDITION OF PORTO RICO.The Glass That Cheers
i 7 . -

Th Royal is tk highest grace bakiag powder
fcaowa. ActMl tMla Imw it

UUrd fartaer tkmm mmy otter braad. .ho
OEM

It has no standard lat Its cwn; '
It ma At pursue Us ith alodp.
Through woods nnblazed and fields noknown.

KUwAttn Ot.iiAM.ia t,t!ftincott'a Magazine
Fof September.

hat not Inebriates, unless you drink to
excess, is onr fine extra flry Italian cham- -
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nagne. As a dinner nine it 13 unexcelled.
For those who ljke more body and a still

ine for dinner, our Hurgundies, Clarets,
(thine Wines, and Sh rries. are not to be
ompeted with in the State or tlte high 125 South

grade

311 dj. OPPO. BENBOW HOUSE, GREENSBORO, N, C,

Greensboro Hardware Co.,

HIGH
223 SOUTH ELM ST. GREENSBORO, N G

HAVE YOU SEEN THE G REAT

CHATTANOOGA - PLOW -

or ceo
AND HAVANA CIG-A- E S .

'

ood Beam or Steel Iiram, Solid or
teed! in every particular. Osborne Harrow with CENTER DRAFT, solid or
spade cutting blades, ; j

GREENSBORO, N. C.Stoves, 1 utlery. Guns, Spotting Goods
AND HARDWARE For all Kinds of Fruit, Shade, and Orhamental Trees,

Vines and Plants.
It is our aim to produce the best In variety and grade of stock rgardlesi

f cost, and we se:l as cheap a? any Qrst-cla- s nursery can do Lueinc3.
Vur p!iriiai solicited. Agents wanted.

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT LOWEST PRICES.

UICK SALES AND. SHORT PROFITS
Greensboro Herd of Registered Poland China Ho--Greensboro

223 South Tlii ljrd is e.iinjH.se I proinitira 8t.ck, and every pains taken to keep
hem up to their hi r standard, and I sell at about one half the price that

such stock is usually so'd Tor. Single pig $6. pair $10, f. o. b. cars here.

JOHN A YOUNG, PROP.,Jmo. W. GREENSBORO
OltEENSBOTlO. N. C. -
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MANUFACTURERS OF

Sewer Drain and Culvert Pipe.
FOR BRICK, FLUE PIPE AND WELL TUBING.

R G; GLADSTONE, AGENT.

quality at the price.

EG Newcorrib,
Nat. Bank

Greensboro, N. C.

I
.

Slip Points, Light Drnft and guaran

Hardware Co.
Elm Street, Greensboro. N. C.

HWtlirtlMtHiFM M

Clark
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and can guarantee Flues to tit.

prices before buying. No charge
day in the week j
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Shops I
PROPRIETOR,! ft

; - j h
Danville, Va. !

repairing promptly e xecuted.- - :

Shop and Foundry
section. j

guaranteed on. all; work. fK

Ijeal.svillr, Sprnr.' V nt .forth, Keilvil!r- -

ample
now On Hand.

REIDSVILLE, N. C.

olution travel backwards t
a year ago but few of us were

pfepared to advocate the expansive
and expensive policy we have now
entered Upon. Then It may have
seemed a violent departure from
the existing and established order
d things.' .Today new conditions
have made it appear a natural and
necessary forward step. We have
been placed, voluntarily and invol
untarily, into the advanced inter
national positiou which we now oc
cupy, but there few who" are willing
to see an inch of ground yielded.
Wisdom is wisdom because it en
courages growth and change; lg
nprance is ignorance because it
cherishes consistency and ortho-doxy- t

repudiates development and
remains the same. The American
people will not lie long choosing
between them.

When Jefferson changed JifjJr,
views in regard to territorial aftu'
sitidii . and purchased the great
trans-ilississipp- i territory of Louis-
iana from France it was as inucli of
a terra incognita as Alaska or Haw-
aii are today. When the lone, lu-
minous Texan star was won from
Mexico it w's almost as much of
an ultiuia thuleasthe Ladrones and
the Philippines are now. There
were at that time prophets of evil
who invoked all the phenomena of
calamity and exhausted the reper-
tory of disastrous preditions as to
the fate of this country when it
made these acquisitions. Theoso-phist-s

may prove that these small
and disagreeable Americans are re-
incarnated in the Care Sc?,urzes
and other critics of this country's
tjreseht ton template! policy. How
ever .mucU'tlieJprophetic reputations
oi tne lineal descendants of thin
class may suffer this co'antry will
not take a step backward, stand
still or lag in the path of its prog-
ress.

,

This war was undertaken in the
cause of humanity and the fruits of
the war and the peace that follows
shall, under God, inure to the bene-
fit of hum 'nity. This country is no
longer an infant mewling and puk-
ing in the nurse's arms, but has be-
come a giant and keeps its swad-
dling clothes only as souvenirs. It
knuwj how excellent it is to have a
giant's strength and yet it knows
how tyranical it is toiuw it as a
giant. It will renew its letters po-
tent upon the Monroe do trine and
give it a new and increased signifi-
cance ; in botL hemispheres. We
don't Want the earth, but if we
have td we will take the" old thing,
renovate' and remodel it throughout
and make it fit to live in. This may
yet piove to be the sum of our duty
to humanity to see that govern-
ment of the people, by the people,
and for the people does not perish
from the earth, either in the New
World or the Old. J

l' the beauty of the llllea
, Cftrlxt waa loru across the aea;
A lt diid to tHk oin liilr

o we life to ioak me i tree."
Edward Gilliam.

Who does not know women and
young girls who are continually in
tearsf Who always see the dark
side! Who have fivquent fits of
melancholy without any apparent
cause? The intelligent physician
will know that it Is some derange
ment of the complicated and deli-
cate feminine organs. The young
girl suffers, bodily and mentally, in
Silence. There is undue weariness,
unexpected pain, unreasonable tears
and fits of temper. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription exerts a won-
derful power over woman's delicate
organism. It is an invigorating
tonic and is specific for the peculiar
weaknesses, irregularities and pain-
ful

a
derangements of womn. Care-

less, easy-goin- g doctors frequently
treat their woman patients for bil-
iousness, : nervousnesf, dyspepsia,
liver or kidney troubles, when the
real sickness is in the organs dis-
tinctly feminine, and no help can
come till they are made perfectly
strong by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. ;;.

! Send 21 cents in one-cen- t stamps
to World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y., and re
ceive Dr. Pierce's 1008 page Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser, illus-
trated.

Race Troubles. .

The stoning to death of an inno- -
cent negro by the soldiers of the
Ninth New York Regiment at
Chicamauga, and the at tack on a
negro peddler by the First New
Hampshire, , are significant of the ;

feelings entertained by the?e North
era soldiers towards southern ne-
groes. ; The negro was killed and
the other two who were attacked,
had committed no offence whatever.
They weie made the victims for the
offence of another negro, who had
struck a New York soldier. Such
acts of senseless brutality are un-
worthy of any regiment North or
South, and should be condemned in
unmeasured terms by thinking men
of every section. . If the offenses
had been committed by a southern
regiment, certain generals in the
North would have heralded the
facts as proof of the hostility of
southern whites towards the negro.
What will they say .now when
northern men are the guilty par-
ties? We do hot believe, that any
southern regiment would ever bave
thought of killing one negro for the
offence of another, or of declaring
war on the whole race for the mis-
conduct of 'a single individual.

Lynchburg News. .

f .
A leTcr Trlek. .

It certainly looks like it, but there
is really no trick about it. Anybody
can ; try it who has lame back and
weak kidneys, malaria or nervous
troubles. We mean he can cure
himself right away by taking Elec-
tric Bitterss. This medicine tones
up the whole system, act : as a stim-
ulant to the liver and kidneys, is a
blood purifier and nerve tonic. It
cures constipation, headache, faint-
ing spells, sleeplessness and melan-
choly. It is purely vegetable, a
mild laxative, and restores the sys-
tem to its natural vigor, Try Elec-
tric Bitters and be convinced that
they are a miracle worker. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50c a bot-
tle at Allen's and Sapp's drug stores
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If You Don't See What You Want. Just Ask
For It.

Few birds.
No snakes.
No monkeys.
Area, 3670 miles.
No birds of prey

f Population 820,000.
Houses have flat roofs.
It contains 300,000 negroes.
One fourth as largo as Cuba.
In 1855 cholera killed 30,000.
It has 470 mile3 of telegraph. '

Cock fighting ie the chief sport.
Discovered by Columbus in 1493.
Exports $15,000,000 worth a year.
Produces the finest coffee in the

world. "

Four times as large as Rhode Is-

land.
More densely populated than is

Connecticut.
The annual tobacco output is

7,000,000 pounds.
drfe7 hundred and thirty-seve- n

miles of KaiJway.
Finest Havana" cigars are made of

its tobacco.
In 1897 it bought 2 000,d00oi our

commodities.
Three times it has repelled the

attacks of Xf3 British.
Among the whites the number of

males exceeds that of the females.
The annual product of bananas is

given as 200,000,000 and of cocoa
nuts 3,000,000.

A cotton, rem irkable for its
length of - fibre, tenacity and
whiteness, is produced and its cul-
ture might, with advantage, be
largely extended.

Sean t2 yf II Hind Y Haw Always Bouffi
fSigaatore

As Exp!aatka..'
The reason ' for the great popu

larity of Hood's Sarsaparilla lies in
the fat that this medicine positive
iy cures. It is America's Greatest
Medicine and the American people
have an abiding confidence in it
merits. They buy and take it foi
simple as well as serious ailments,
confident that it will do them good.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.
Mailed lor 25c. by C. L Hood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.
- ;

laader of White Women.

Wllmlng'loa.... StM.
The statement that nine-tenth- s of

the Populist Toters belong to the
farming element will pass unchal-
lenged, and that is the class referred
tc in the following article, copied
from the Daily Record of August
iJHb, published in Wilmington, N.
C, by flegroes and the organ of the
Republieaa-Icjmlis- t Fusion political
crowd. This is the Way your new
friends regard yourself and fami-
lies. ' v

Every white man in the State,
having any regard for the purity ol
his mother, sisters and daughters,
must take this matter into consid-
eration and determine that hence
forward he will act as a white man
should: ;'. Vv

the matter of protecting their wo
men, especially on tho farms. They
are careless of their conduct toward
them, and our experience among
poor white people in the country
teaches us that women of that race- -

are not more particular in the mat
ter of clandestine meetings with
colored men. tha are the white
man with colored women. Meet
ings of this kind go on for some
time until the woman's infatuation
or the man's boldness, bring atten
tion to them, and the man is lynch
ed for rape. Every negro lynched
is called a big, burly, black orate,
when, in fact, many of those whc.
have thus been dealt with had
white men for their fathers, and
were not only not 'black' and hur-
ley,' but were sufficiently attractive
for white girls ofI culture and re
finement to fall in love with them.
as is very well known to all." .

The above is the opinion of tht
editors of a negro paper, and en
dorsed by the action and votes of a
numler 01 prominent white men m
Wlmmgton. - - .

Is there another place in North
Carolina wherea publication of thi
character would be allowed to pas
unnoticed and the author go with'
out punishment? Our countrj
friends are invited to visit our offict
to see the original copy of thh
scandalous sheet.

There is too little
preachinif of tht

eospel of health. I- -

is the last thing: ttm
anyone thinks .of

.1 IfkVSZA.W--I teaching', either to a
man - child or woman-chil- d.III? It is one of the
most important branch

es of an education.
Without health, a man

will be a business, and a
woman a social failure.
When the body of either
a man or a woman is prop
erly nourished, the result
is tne enioyment 01 gooa
health. Almost all th

is due to improper or in
sufficient nourishment If
the stomach is right and the
liver is ritrht. the blood will

receive its normal supply of the life-jrivin- g

elements of the food and the body will be
properly nourished. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery acts directly upon the
stomach and liver. It purifies and enriches
the blood. It is the great blood-make- r,

flesh-builde- r, nerve tonic and restorative.
It promotes the natural activity of the en-

tire nutritive organism. It puts an end
to the slow starvation that is at the base of
many diseases. . It does not make flabby
fat like cod liver oil, but firm, muscular
tissues. It does not make corpulent peo-
ple more corpulent but builds up the sys-
tem to the normal standard.

"I was run down with nervous prostration and
female weakness and kidney tremble," writes
Mrs. Maranda Ramsey, of Sroartt, Warren Co.,
Tenn. " My bowels were constipated. My
whole system was wrecked. My friend thongrht
I would die. I had read of Dr. Pierce's medi-ciur- s

and sent for the ' Golden Medical Dicov-er- y,

Favorite Prescription ' and Pleasant Pel-
lets. In one week's time I began to sit up. In
two weeks I could sit up all day, after being so
bad that I had to be helped in and out of bed. I
have taken foiie "bottles of ' Golden Medical Dis-
covery' and twdw6--' favorite Prescription and
am in better health than I have been for years,"

Constipation is the father of all manner
of maladies. If it did not exist, or was in
all cases promptly relieved, the majority of
medical books could be safely destroyed.
It is the easiest sickness to neglect and the
simplest to cure. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation every time. They
cure it promptly, completely and perma-
nently. They never gripe. They don't get
you out 'o nights. One "Pellet" is a

laxative, and two a mild cathartic,
lire-lis- ts keep noiLizs else "just as good."

..... Ed. Qilliam on "Expansion." 5

1 am for empire and expansion. I
ath for commerce and t olonieS; If
that be imp'erilism make" the most
of it. I am, for America hanging
out its sign and setting up business
in both Occident and Orient, Carl
Sbhurz, the distinguished and dig
nified constitutional expounder;
and ali the petty political agitators'
and penny alarmists to the
cdntrary notwithstanding; I an?
for lengthening our cords abroad
while strengthening our stakes at
home. " i am - for ''planting our
footsteps upon the sea and. ridiriar
tipori the' storm j" with Hawaii, the
Carolines, the Ladrohes and the
Philippines for stepping stones. 1
am for following the sun until that
luminary never sets upon our pos
sessions. I am for hoisting up and
iiefer haiiling dowd the American
flag. : I am for piecing it out and
studding and spangling it With
more stars. Iam in favor of giving
every slave and savage the chance
to say that his is "the land-o- the
free and the home of the brave." I
am for the true patriotic and mis
sionary spirit. Whether through
the conquests of a righteous war or
the no less renowned victories of a
virtuous peace, I am for the exten
sion of this country's goodness and
greatness. I am for a great army
and navyifor the ftirtificatidn of our
Cdasts and for the inter-oceanj- c

canal. I am for the "open door" to
the islands of the West and the
archipelagoes of the East as they
knock for admission. Let them
walk right in, hang up their , hats
and. make themselves at home.

Why should this country fear
greatness and growth t Why
should it cling to a continental and
renounce a colonial policy t Has it
not been as tite "shadow of a great
rock m a weary land" to social and
political outcasts and religious ref
ugees ? Has it not been the asylum
of alien peoples beyond the seas f
Has it not snceond those who re
belled against and fled from slavery
and savaging though they spoke an
unknown tongue t Has it not seen
accessions of papulations and ad-
mixtures of raceS, ddmihated by
one controlling ideal of freeddm;
here wrought intd a cosmopolitan
and homo geneous people I ; Has it
not heard a Babel of tongues.
aflama with the Pentecostal fire of
liberty, here finding common voice I
Neither Saxon or Celt or Latin are
we, but Americans all. If republi
can institutions and inspirations
have taken every element of popu-
lation, both bond and free, gathered
from t- - o four corners of the earth,
and welded them into one cohesive,
integral and national Whole at
home, why should we distrust and
discredit the extension of their ben-eticie-

influences abroad I
The portentous eveutualties of the

incoming century are already cast-
ing their stupendous shadows be-
fore. There are higher points of
view and widening limitations.
Narrow vistas have given away to
new and illimitable horizons. ;

"We are living-- we re dwelling,
lu a grand and awful time; t

In an age oa ages telling
To te living la auWinoe.'

New occasions are teaching new
duties. The old order is changing,
giving way to the new and God is
revealing and fulfilling Himself in
many ways. We stand upon the
threshold of an epoch of ; millenial
signigcance. Why should we view
with fear and trembling I the
possibilities of our progress?
Why should we not, with
such a splendid national re-
cord, issue an international pros-
pectus 1,1 am for inconoclasm, and
not idolitry, when it comes to obso
lete traditions and effete and irrele-
vant precedents. We venerate the
ashes of our forbears and the an
cient landmarks they have set, but
we must

'Let tle dead uast lury it dead;
. Act act In the living present.

Heart within and God overhead."
whv not serve notice upon the mor- -

W - a.

ibund monarchies and dying dynas-
ties of Europe and the rest of man-
kind that, by these presents, be it
known hencetorth ana torever tnai
we are to be a world power, world
without end, Amen! Why should
we recoil from our manifest destiny!
Why should we try to uiaice a rev--

TEE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Svbup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the.
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrxp "Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-
fornia Fiq Stkup Co. with the medi-- :
cal profession, and the satisfaction ,
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has ;.

given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives, .

as it acts on the kidneys, liver and;
bowels without irritating or weaken--
ing them, and it does not gripe nor I

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of"
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN Fi.N CISCO, CL

LOUISVILLE, K. KEW TOUC, J,Tt

Foreman of the Ford tin shop for the past 10 years,
Good

News!
IS WITH- -

R. Q. Gladstone, in the Same Capacity

xvii. Wn pwotn eo.v nrw vomc

SOUTHERN'S SHORT LfN&

From ReldsviUe to Gastonla is Said to be Id
CoBiemmpIatlon.

ft haS ben. talked for some time
that the Southern Railway would in
the near future' build a short line
from Reidsville to connect at ler-nersvill- e

or.' i Winston with the
Mooresville extension. The News
and Observer brings the matter to
surface again' in the following:

The Southern Railway has com-
pleted its Mocfesville-Mooresv'ill- e

branch and within the next two
weeks regular schedule trains will
be running on it.

Thia makes tho Southern inde-
pendent of that part of the North
Carolina Railroad between Greens
boro and Charlotte the part that
has always hitherto been most val
liable to1 the State and absolutely
Indispensable' to the Southern.

It wds: the tight oyer the lease
question in the last Legislature", it
has been alleged, that caused the
Southern to decide to complete this
link of 28 miles. Since the settle-
ment of the lease question, howev-
er,' the line is worth little for any-
thing? ether than local traffic but
alrt ady the Kouthern officials are
contemplating completing the links
frotn Reidsville to Kerne rsville and
from Mt, Mourne to Gastonia. This
would then become the through

fline and the the North Carolina
Railroad by Greensboro, Salisbury
iirid Charlotte will be only a local
line,

" Ndw, mind yodv 1 don't say this
will be done, but I do say the man-
agement of the Southern is contem-
plating the advisability of it. - The
only question now is that of the
cost. To complete these two links
will take about 43 miles of new
road over a co'tfritry that must be
graded at great cost.

On the other hand, to build! it
will shorten the&juthern's through
lino to Florida some 40 odd miles.
This in the near future will mean
an hoTs shorter ride to Cuba or
Porto Rioo. j 1 -

A d this, in these days of compe-
tition i for through business among
transportation liues, means much.
Then again it is argued the old line
will retain all the local business
and can be used for slow freight
traffic, while the short line can be
used for through passenger service.
express and peris i able freight.
Thus giving lb Southern between
Greensboro and Charlotte, where it
most needs it, a double track.

And ; it is this, I am informed,
that : is the most powerful reason
for building the Reidsville-Kerners-villeau- d

Mt. Mourne-Gastoni- a links.
If they are not built, then the
Southern will be compelled, if the
Legislature will permit it, to build

. double track at least from Salis-
bury, to Greensboro. So enormous
has become the freight and passen-
ger business on this section of the
main line that one track will not
accommodate it. Orly one night
last week on this track of 40 miles
there were 22 trains.

This congestion must be relieved,
for it will grow greater from year
to year, as the country develops.

The question with the road and
the only question --is whether it
will be better to build jthe two
links of forty miles, thereby short
ening its line that much, or parallel
the 40 miles of track from Greens-
boro to Salisbury, and to Charlotte
possibly.

It is believed that it will choose
the former horn of the dilemma.
If it chooses the latter this section
of road will be the first double track
road in the South. -

The; Winston correspondent of
the Charlotte Observer says:

- Your correspondent is assured
that the Southern Railway will
either build a road from Reidsville
to Kernersville, connecting with the
line to Mooresville, or double-trac- k

the present . main ; line between
Greensboro and Salisbury or Char-
lotte. I A gentleman who holds an
important position in the maintain-anc- e

department of the Southern is
in Winston making some investi
gations. He was in Kernersville
yesterday. While he declines to
talk for publication, enough was
learned from him to state that the
Southern officials are now investi
gating to see what is the best thing
to do. ; The proposed line from
Reidsville via Winston would short-
en the line . from Washington to
Atlanta several miles. While this
is true, the present main line, via
Greensboro, has so many sicTe

tracks that it would not require a
vast amount of money to connect
them, thereby making a double
track. ,

- '

V Facts About the Peaiteatlary,

Col. Fred Olds, in his lett r to the
Charlotte Observer says: 'A state
ment is puonsnea giving some in
teresting facts regarding the peni
tentiary. During a period of ten
years there were 271 pardons, 561
escapes, 570 deaths from disease, 2
deaths from injuries. 24 killed
while attempting to escape, 6 killed
by accident, 1 suicide, 7 became
insane. This was in a convict pop
ulation averaging 1,350, and the
average depopulation from the
above causes was 144 annually, or
more than 10 per cent.
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We make anv kind of Flue yon want

ALL SIZES OF SHEET IRON IN STOCK.
Ca 1 and examine onr stock and set

for s owing stock. Alt orders filled any
For the next sixty days, owing to a change
in our business, we will dispose of our stock ofCA L ON TIE AT R G GLADSTONE S TIN SHOP

Furniture, Carpets,
--CA-

RTER'S Rugs,
ATMacti

Our stock is complete, and there will be some RARE BAR-
GAINS offered, so don't let such an opportunity slip. Come
early and be served.

Your friends.

me
J. T. CARTER,

Craghead St
All Kinds of machine work and

Most Complete flachine
in this

J Orders solicited and satisfaction

J. E, Smith
FURNITURE DEALERS.

Reidsvil!. N. C August 1st, 1898.

REIDSVILLE FEMALE SEHINARf HTM 1R IP D ?
REIDSVILLE, N. C- -

T1ISS ANNIE L. HUGHES, PRINCIPAL
ROUT. II. HUGHES, MISS MINMIE F. WILLIAMSON, Assistants.

MISS MARY n. HOLEM AN, Music Department.

The fall term commences on Monday, September 5th and closes Deccra
ber 22nd. 1898.

Terms as heretofore. For catalogue address,

Miss Annie L. Hughes, Reidsville, IT. 0.

Maanfactnrers and wholesale dealers in fl orinfj,ceiling,siding, mouldings
Sash, blinds, fra ning, d'.ors, shingles,' laths and all kinds of building rca-ria- l.

Heavy timber and factory bills a specially. All dressed lumber
kiln ricd. Before placing y ur orders write us for prices.

PITTS & BAIN, Successors to Win Love.

roc
We r r .IiMf charges r-- ines-- f s from

ee BUY
Of few iioods

TT TT

O Hi
THE UP-

CA1RTLAN D, I liave not said much about my Grocery Department duiin tha sum::
oecause I have felt it was a new line of. business and that ailcr I La i I

come familiar with the wants of our people 1 could then talk.
I believe I am prepared to be of service to our people thi3 fall.
Remember, I can use most anything that the farm proJuccs, zr.l :

willing to sell you Groceries at Lowest Cash Trices.
1 bave most anything you want and all I ask is a trial.GREENSBORO TAILOR

TO -DATE

times. i

A pretty, new and nobby line of goods for Suit-Pan- ts

and Vests are alwas on hand nnd hisings JOHN J.
TJflW lr) !.CTY irfAifc-w- j.wf K,

prices are reasonable at all


